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Blue A Nice Spring Color, ButSan Jose State college students are likely to get more mail tomorrow than any
day during the spring quarter.
Little azure hued pieces of cardboard will make their way through theU.S.
mail as they do each quarter. They are designed to warn students that their "book
tannin" is just a little under par and a few more hours in the library or at their dosk
might help.
So, if "The Blue One- comes your way, grin grimly, and forge forward to
greater grades.
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TWO MUSIC GROUPS GIVE 1
CONCERTS THIS WEEK
Woodwind Ensemble, Pro-Arte
String Quartet Present Recitals

for
[sine"
Nrite for
ps, Director

Seniors Register
Today 8-4

CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT
COUNCIL SIGN UP IN
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

Seniors will get another opportunity to register for participation
Nominees for student council positions are asked to sign up in
in Sneak Week activities ann
’
uric- the student president’s office before the general assembly meeting to Woodwind ensemble and the last of a series ed Walt Mazzone, coalman.
A full concert of the
Sign-ups are being taken from morrow in the quad, announces Bob Payne, student body president.
uirecifals by the Pro-Arte String Quartet will comprise this week’s pro.
The meeting tomorrow will be the second student body assembly
8
to 4 in the Student Body prem.
department.
yam of the Music
dent’s office in the Student Union. in nine years. Periods will be shortened so that classes will be dinThomas E. Eagan, of the music faculty, will conduct the Woodwind All those who do not sign-up tomissed at 11:12.
esemble in tomorrow night’s concert, to begin at 8:15 in the Little day will not be allowed to particiYell leader tryouts will also be
faculty member, will be featured pate in any part of the wk’s
week’s
held Wednesday.
riveter. Mrs. Lydia Boothby, new
"All students
festivities, it was announced.
who would like to tryout are reharpist.
The
following
students
will
be
quested
to meet at 4 o’clock today
Soloist will be Corinne Gorham, bassoon player, who will play
on hand to assist with the regisin the Morris Dailey auditorium,"
Soares "Concerto No. 1 for Bassoon" and Melvin Buffo, who was tration:
states
Head Yell Leader Tom Taylonged In last week’s concert of
8-9, Bruce Daly; 9-10, Chubby
lor.
*symphonic band and who will
Kotta; 10-11, Polly Pagenhart;
Eligibility for student council
reform the "Concerto No. 8 for
11-12, Sue Brady; 12-1, Bill JohnSomething new in contests on positions is restricted to students
Oboe?’ by Handle.
ston; 1-2, Sue Brady; 2-3 Sid Washington Square will begin to- ’with a "clear" scholastic record.
Other selections in the first diWebb; and 3-4, Gay Van Perre.
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, Seven students are elected to the
%ion of the program include DuStudents are asked to be pre- when for the first time in the his- council which in turn names the
tfo’ "Suite for Woodwinds" and
pared to state whether or not they tory of the college, a Poetry Read- student body secretary.
isaintings From An Artist’s
have a car and designate at that ing contest will be held to test the
STUDENT OFFICERS
sketchbook" by Gates. The wetime if they wish to take part in interpretive ability of students,
Student body president and vicest] section lists the following
The following four points have the week’s program. Sneak Week according to Harriet Sandifer, president are elected by the enambers: Bach’s "Largo", "Gavot- been made for final examinations. begins May 19 with a mixer in the chairman of the contest commit- tire student body from the
list of
P" by Gluck-Brahms, and "Two Students should follow them close- Men’s gym.
tee.
persons already named on the
french Songs" by Grandyany.
society,
ly, according to the Personnel ofSpeaking
KSJS, Radio
counciL
The third and last group con- fice.
is sponsoring the contest for which
Student council elections will be
es of the Mozart bassoon conin
be
held
will
tryouts
First, it is provided again this
preliminary
held Wednesday, May 14, in the
certo, and "Two A m e ri c a n quarter that the last week before
Winafternoon.
room 53 tomorrow
special booths in front of the Morleches" by Blattner. Tonight the examination schedule, June 2
ners of this division of the contest ris Dailey auditorium. Primary
It Is necessary that all Juniors
the Pro-Arte group will play for to 7, inclusive, is to be free of all
comfinal
in
the
will take part
student body president and vicewish to participate In any ac3 last recital here this season examinations to permit students to Who
petition which is set for the fol- president election will be held Frisi ..y
i group of works from the Roman- complete term papers and other VIT during Senior Sneak Week lowing Wednesday, May 14.
day, May 18, and a final, or runa period in music. Members of work of the quarter. Very few ex- register today, tomorrow, or
Competition is open to any stu- off, election will be Monday,
ha Music department faculty will ceptions to this will be authorized, Thursday in the Student Union.
of
the
member
dent who is not a
May 19.
Registration will be held from
.rnor members of the Pro-Arte and students should feel that they
radio organization, and three
The council is the student gov;uartet and Mrs. Elizabeth Spra- have the right to question the in- 9 until 3. The following students prizes will be awarded. First prize
ye Coolidge, patron of chamber structor if any examination is en- will be in charge of the files at will be a book of poetry, an- erning body and decides issues of
major and minor importance. It
tangle who is helping finance this flounced for this particular time. that time.
nounces Miss Sandifer.
passes on student expenditures and
Tuesday: 9, Christine Mansfield,
Pries. at a dinner before the con-’ Second, the length of the examA list of 50 poems which may
Jeanne Marie Marblestone; 10, be selected for reading is posted on comments on various committee
et
ination for one and two unit subtle quartet will play the Quer- iects, including laboratories, con - Mert Crockett, Mildred Field; 11, the bulletin board outside Ray reports.
Mildred Irwin’s office, room 165B. Also
QUAD PLATFORM
Marblestone,
vs In D Minor ("Death and the fleeted with lectures, is supposed Jeanne
12, Dave Atkinson, Betty posted is a list of poems which are
A platform will be constructed
%Wen") of Franz Schubert: Jo- to be about one hour. The full two
vi
1, Jean Tarbox, Lorraine not to be read.
Jarvis;
In the quad for tomorrow’s meethit."’" Brain’s+. quartet In A hours, which will not in any case
2, Margie McDonald,
Minor: and Claude Debussy’a amount to more than 110 minutes, , Tarbox;
Judges have been selected from ing at which time students will be
Schaefer.Winona
gannet in G Minor.
the Speech faculty. They are Miss given an opportunity for discusmay be used by three, four, and
Wedneoday: 9, Wilbur Scott; 10, Marie Carr, Ted Hatlen, and Irwin, sion.
A special public address
Admission for the Pro-Arts’ Ve’’ five unit courses.
Mary Falcone; 12, Jeanne Marie who is also adviser for the Radio system will be set up.
ttal is 75 cents, and there is no
Third, if there is any student Marblestone; Mildred Field;
Class officers and chairmen of
tree for the Woodwind concert. who wishes to ask for a change in marg.,
1’ Speaking society.
1 McDonald, Winona Schaefthe Social Affairs and Rally cornhis examination schedule because er; 2, Mary Falcone, Lois Silver.
mittees will be introduced. NomSIX MEN DISPLAY
he has four examinations in one
PRELEGAL CLUB
Thursday: 9, Christine Mans nations for student council poets
day or for some important personal field Ruth Wool; 10, Jerry Fear, WORK IN ART WING
VISITS S.C.U. LAW
and offices will be made during
reason, he may file a petition on Jeanne Marie Marblestone: 11,
A six-man shoe, by conservative , the last 15 minutes of the asSCHOOL TONIGHT the regular petition blanks in the Christine Mansfield, Betty Wool; : Southern
California artists starts, sembiy.
Registrar’s office not later thanl112, Margie McDonald, Betty Jar-!a two week run in the Art del
chic Pre -Legal club will hold a
The band will be present and
i
noon, June 4. The act- ,vis;
Wednesday
1, Mert Crockett, Dave Atkin-Ipartment hallway gallery this will play the college fight songs.
inner meeting at Lucca’s in Sanbe
reson;
will
committee
of
the
ion
,
U Clara tonight at 6:30 before!
2, Mary Falcone, Anne Mc- week.
I
SCHEDULE
before Laughlin.
exhibitingl
artists
Southland
11s7 visit the Law School at Uni- ’ ported back to the student
The assembly schedule will go
of the examination
beginning
the
I
Bob Serr and Anne McLaughlin their works are: Paul Laurtiz,
lenity of Santa Clara announced ,
week. It might be noted that a have been chosen co-chairmen for Ralph Holmes, Richard Taggart, Ii into effect as follows:
*en M. Broyles, Pre-legal club
First period-8:10 to 8:48.
.
an examination the Junior-Senior
take
1
request
to
Mixer to be held Clyde Scott, George Barker, and , Second period-8:58 to 9:36.
ser,
earlier in the in the Men’s gym May 19.
section
another
with
. Emil J. Kosa Jr.
Club members will be shown Its,’
Third period-9:46 to 10:24.
in order to be able to leave
sew law building of the University
Fourth period-10:45 to 11:12.
noon will ’
Friday
’for
for
home
before
si’ Dean Owens and will also hear,
Fifth period-II:20 to 12:00
a valid
considered
probably
be
not
stalk by him on legal education.
(student body :assembly).
reason.
Anyone who is interested in law
should be restudents
Fourth,
5r Professional training is w 1
- - e-- I minded again that at present we
ale to attend the meeting.
Res- ’ have no provisions for make-up
-rValiOnii for the
dinner should be ’
.
the
--tde with Broyles or with Carl, tests in case examinations on
Campus par ticl p ation in the an -I M ISS Maurine Thompson’s sexschedule are missed, except to
homecoming May St tette has been engaged to sing at
alumni
nual
Seven students won free airwait until the examination is
will be generous despite the fact the luncheon program, for which plane rides when they found the
sucsome
of
end
t:eheduled
at the
,
YW CA Holds
week-end,
holiday
a
Is
’William Sweeney of the Education tickets dropped from airplanes
Election svecu ng quarter. This is. not a very that it revealed yesterday.
In Quad Tomorrow ’satisfactory arrangement.
but stu- chairmen
department will be master of during the Spardi Gras festivities.
achedhave
organizations
Several
Those who won rides are: Jean
dents are urged not to miss any
ceremonies.
of
’honor
in
functions
Liection of vice-president and
uled social
Ellsworth, Jean Follette, Helen
examinations unless health condisophomore
Spears,
Spartan
many
members,
alumni
,s.retary of the YWCA for
returning
Virginia Cronk, Dave Atkinson,
the tions make it imperative.
serve
honor
society,
will
women’s
arrange.
with
help
will
students
’Al-42 season will be held tomor-1
Calvin Morris, Bob Blackman and
ments and program, and a number at the luncheon, with Tomaki Sanford Grover,
from 9 until 5 o’clock in the
and
diGeraldine
Monnot
Ogata
the
on
are
huad,it was announced
members
of faculty
yesterday.
The winners are requested to inrecting them. Beginning at 10
planning committee.
Three Days Left
Candidates for the office iire
quire about their airplane ride in
Fraternities and some sororities o’clock, when alumni will regislarY Sanchez, and
Frances Stroe,
F. Petersen’s office and the San
To Pay Fees
will hold open house during the ter at the front gates, a group of F.
’MIR for the position of secretary
furnished by Inter-Society Joseaiarpottrmt esoanthdata thdeaytemawiythar;
Jean Douglass. and Jean RusStudents still have three afternoon, so that alumni may get co-eds
range
tell.
idea of developments in haus- will serve as guides,
days to pay tees. hut will be an
Other campus people assisting member of Alpha Eta Rho. interBrakebill ing since their student days.
Erni Kimura was recently
Harry
says
$1,
fined
elect. I
national aviation fraternity. ThirAmong the organizations which with homecoming preparation are
President of the organization at
of the Business office.
for Miss Clara Hinze, Miss Joyce tY-two others also won rides, and
’Veer meeting. Bernice Peter Last Thursday was the final have seheiluled social events
may file their claims by seeing
i are Tau Delta Phi, with a Iliwkus, Mr. Marques Reitzel, Miss
was elected treasurer on a day. on which to pay feces with- al
Petersen.
’tut(’ ballot and Helen Dunlop out the fine, according to 7:30 breakfast in the tower, and Helen Dirnmick, Miss Doris BarStudents have until May 30 to
Phi Upsilon, with a break- bares, Mr. Ed Haworth, Miss Doris
74, elected as national
Delta
Rrakebill,
represent ii Robinson, and Mr. J. C. Stillwell. obtain their rides.
fast at 9 o’clock at Tiny’s.
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Campus Organizations Plan For
Entertainment At Annual
Alumni Homecoming May 31
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Seven Students
Secure Air Rides
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Editor of the Spartan
It is high time the Daily:
tkinson’s article
yesterday,
I
said
Roosevelt
to
Mr.
the Spartan Dail contributos
to
the
of
at
the
press
College
State
PubIhhed every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose
rased
Office.
of
this
Post
author
"The
Jose
to
myself,
class
matter
at
the
Son
some
second
as
Entered
restraint in their
Inc.
Globe Printing Company,
choice of
coward, a cad, and a language. Yesterday
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Age*, Dorothy Christenson, Betty must be a
an
HEALEY
JOHN
EDITOR
Marian Hammond, copperhead." I let my emotions appeared in this column article
Office Phone Bel. 7100 Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon, Gem
that wai
479 S. Fourth Street Col. 4258.1.1
March, Elsa. run away with my reason because a disgrace to the
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter Lerner,
paper
ANDERSON
DON
BUSINESS MANAGER
both Moody, George Morris, Ben Muccigresso, Charles Poles, when I got to the end and saw college. The writer and to ea
Office Phone Bel. 7800 Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Scudero,
actually ae.
409 S. Fifth Street, Sal. 60119.1.4
who had written the article I re- cused the President of
the
HARRY GRAHAM
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
membered that he is not any of States of being a traitor United
to
ELEANOR IRWIN
these.
COPY EDITOR
country.
He wrote "Like ha
Gem March
DAY EDITOR
Bene.
OTTO TALLENT
In our freshman year we were diet Arnold the orgy, you sold
SPORTS EDITOR
mar
together in one class; often I heard country to England"! What a
TUESDAY MAY 6, 1941
him argue for a bigger armament monstrous statement for u)
At that time things American college student to
program.
make
were different, people talked of If this young man were a Gention
oaf- student and made such a statetalked
peace;
May 19 will probably be chalked up as a er to brother. The odd stroke of fate in m anct Todayy these sameof "friends of ment about the German FIN."
he would be quickly escorted to
cardinal day in the history of this school, to this particular scene of college life is the en- democracy" believe we should fight the
nearest concentration
for a cause as hazy as that precamp
be remembered with fear and trembling, for thusiasm with which students who have never sented
for the last war: -War to and would be lucky to get away
,s
advent
the
greet
meeting
class
college’s
State
Jose
San
1941,
19,
on May
make the world safe for democ- with his life. Such writing as this
ought not to be tolerated in
"Bloody Week" begins. The combined of this week.
racy."
no
he same college paper. This kind
Actually the entire thing takes on more
forces of the junior and senior classes meet
of
ieve
is
exactly
What
stage
-handled
the
air
a
well
more
of
Hitler
from
and
and
way aboutl
Masi
ADmaerveicafeaesIshet did hell
writ.
for once on a common battlefield
’ set’, because it tries
all indications the age-old antagonism of the production. There was the day when the 100 per cent for her. I amt be- loyalty against ourto stir up dis.
leader,
to see that we are being
and
two upper classes, nurtured by years of tra- long lines of marauding u pperclassmen, ginning
lead to a war we don’t want oaf against the policy of aiding Eng.
oit7todo, ottotewdhich this nation is now
dition, will explode in the loudest roar yet to marching through the shadows of night to- AvmareruictainchDisemnocotrafocr the gfcitV
ward the suspected meeting place of the
echo across this campus.
its committed.
Democracy
President of this countn
first;
Each year the reverberations grow louder enemy. needed only a wooden -wheeled turn- harm. If to be for
has tremendous burdens to is ar
and safer. It has been several years since bril to bring to mind Dickens’ picture of the is to be a Copperhead, then I too He is a great patriot,
and a mane)!
anyone was thrown through "Uncle Jimmy" French revolution. The actual day of the am one.
vision. He is doing his utmost to
whom
I
talk
friends
Many
of
my
taotiotnh anGdeto wake
DeVoss’ roof, and kidnap casualties are on senior picnic was a deep secret, known only to are against going to this war , trieao
amrpu
the wane. The terror of graduating seniors to trusted members of the senior class com- h(v:we’d). fightpor h afposr wAemehritivcae, boa nod
should all get behind him
n and.
on the loose, safe in the knowledge that the mittee and to a single writer on the Daily.
supportWe
Now, in order to facilitate operations for , quiet too long. I, too, would whictlel ’historic
college was proud of them and would give
times. England a our
them a sheepskin regardless of the lives lost, the week, juniors are warned of mauraders, , to ask: "Mr. President, why your G
first line
defense against the
ma
offer your neighbors,
barbarism, and as king as
is in part replaced by a tamer, and a saner, upperclass presidents sit in on the same I you
offering
for
the
friends, as a burnt
England stands and the British
meetings, and juniors know well in advance I sins
form of letting off steam.
of another people?"
navy is afloat the Nazi terror will
Already the columns adjacent to this have the day for the Big Sneak.
- Frank Davison. never be able to invade the
shores
It makes things move more smoothly, but
contained letters calculated to stir upperof the Western Hemisphere
I am writing in regard to the
Graham.
class hate and foster undying loyalty, broth - it takes the punch out of it.
--Arthur Kee)
!article written by George Coles. t
is
quite
right
in
his
statement
He
,
,
Mr. Lacy says that wo do not
that the Social Affairs committee
For the second time in nine years, the en- one’s duty and privilege to go whether he , does a lot of hard work. Making all believe that only the mature
and wise can be helpful in social
tire student body will gather en masse for has a nomination to make or not. You may arrangements for a place to hold a’, analysis
and interpretation. Does
an all -college assembly tomorrow morning think that whether you are present or absent ’ dance, auditioning several bands, I tMr.Lacy
o ho
thin k Ihe is well qualified
and
setting
up
u,
ma
e
feetly
aldecorations,
and at this meeting nominations for student will make very little difference, but when
helpful?
sae tosayt tthhiantk4ivt isallp:::
platforms are a few of the
hundred people think the same way, it can Itasks the Social Affairs commit body officers for next year will be made.
l’ hove that Mr. Broyles is moth
change such an assembly from a success to it" performs.
By having such an assembly in the quad all
more qualified to be helpful than
a sad failure.
To
believe
everyone
knows
the
Mc. Lacy.
students in college may attend and take part
Looking at the situation from another hard work that is done and it We are not able to step into a
in one of the most important assemblies of
angle shows that by failing to attend and seems to me that is why such a ’ job in a business or profession aid
the yearimportant because the college
thus not ncminating a person who would be small group of persons work on it do a good job without being onleaders will be nominated.
quarter. But the real prob- voted to it. So it is with is e
capable but who you feel would not stand a every
lem is not the amount of work school and ,those who have bees
Success of college activities depends a chance, you may be depriving the college of done, but how to get a Social Af- out of school only a couple is
great deal on the students who are at the a good leader.
fairs chairman to give the best ! years. We are not oriented to Or
head of the student body, for without efficiSo now it’s up to you. Why don’t you do results. Speaking from the stand- ’ ways of the world and making)
ent leaders these activities cannot be ex- your part by at least attending the assem- point of actual experience, having living and are therefore incapable
Social Affairs chairman, 1 of a thoroughly wise social analypected to succeed.
bly, and if you have a nomination to make, been
believe that the present method
Now that there will be plenty of room for make it. You’ll be doing your part to make is most effective. Each quarter I sis and interpretation.
Our only aim seems to to to
everyone at the assembly, there is no excuse our assemblies successful and you may be the student council selects an in - I make some money. We are not
!
dividual with the recommendation fully aware, of the intricacies of
for anyone not to attend. In fact it is every - nominating a winning candidate. Irwin.
of the outgoing chairman from the I life and human behavior to be able
committee itself. The selection is ’ to tell the older, more mature and
based on willingness to cooperate, more experienced about the also!
ability of leadership and experi- th a world as if they were not we:.
By ED HAWORTH
mice, in that line of work. One aware of them.
may argue that the committeee
older
w Thert.aloizeefrrovkm.e
The Appointment Office has given. where to apply, jobs for
kes
head is chosen from a select group,
our pastet mthise tanote
just received a chart entitled DE- which trainee qualifies, etc. The
How often have you noticed but that is not true because any- This I have found to be true Mr*
FENSE JOB TRAINING from chart may be seen in the Appoint- students listless and
dull in their one who is interested is more than short life and will continue to b
ment office.
the United States Office of Educawelcome to work on the commit- true on through the rest of life, or
We are still interested in talking classes, not all the time, perhaps, tee.
tion. This is a condensed guide to
so I have been told by my pm’to
to men candidates for merchandis- but just once in a while? This
By this method actual perform- decessors, whom I have reason
programs authorized by Congress ing jobs in retail stores and
very
often
is
due to a faulty diet
also
ance is the yard stick which is believe.
to train persons for work in de- those who would like to investi- . . . Perhaps
Peggy decided she the measure for the student counSurely we have our social anai.
fense industries and in the armed gate opportunities in the insuren
needed
a
new
dress
.
for Junior cil to go by. To have an elected sis and interpretation, and are
services. It gives information rela- ance
year’s gra uale s Prom or an
unusual costume for Social Affairs chairman would titled to them as citizens of the
tive to eligibility for training, are preferred, but other students
best.
Spardi Gras and so she
probably be to put a person in of- country, but are they the
length of course, \Own, Ohry
are welcome to come to the office ped
breakfast that morning. We fice with no experience and little Mr. Lacy has the right to expre:
for further information.
are just like any other machine; knowledge of what to do and how his opinion and beliefs, but a ror
The Alhambra City School Sys- we need fuel.
to do it. Therefore I believe that paperrnan’s job is to give accurate
tem has notified us of its teachPerhaps the most important the present system is the most and substantiated statement s
5,000 M ILE GUARANTEE, $4.50. Full ra. ers’ examination which is to be ’Teal of the day is breakfast . . . practical.
David T. Crawlo
Harrel t Mannino.
cap tires. 600-625-650si6 or 525 -550- given on June 21. Teaching candi- ’Why? Just thinkthirteen hours,
,.........................4
all. Bob and Ted’s Station. 4th and dates who are interested in Southat least, between dinner and
Wm., or 451 Willow.
ern California positions are invit- breakfast and then if you
don’t
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Ex. ed to look through the announce- get up for breakfast,
eighteen
changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. ment. Positions are open in kinderhours
between
dinner and the next
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone
Spardi Gras, but we can fit any foot with nationally
garten, third grade and seventh meal! Ponder on that a while .
Bollard 4234.
. .
advertised
grade of the elementary schools. ’ Many of us baby ourselves
by
SAVE 82.90New first -line batteries for Several high school openings are Isleeping
We have a cafe - 1(1
more than we need much
/If (Ill We are exclusive
$4.50. Exch. 2 -year guarantee. Bob &
Jose
to
be
filled,
including
shop,
boys’
agents in San
of
logue
for
the
those who
time.
SHOES FOR MEN
Ted’s Service, 451 Willow or 4th & Wm.
Jarman
physical eduaction, girls’ physical
Campus
for
You must have good health for
are hard to fit and
CAR WASH, 60c. High pressure system. education, and music.
Shoes.
good scholarship, no matter how
satisfy.
15-min. serv. Open Sun. BOB & TED’S
Watch
the
Appointment
office
much you burn the mid-night oil
SERVICE. 451 Willow or 44 & Wm.
bulletin board for similar an- . . Machines must have fuel!
nouncements relative to vacancies
B. WISECLASSIFIED
By Anna E. Palmer,
in teaching and other fields.
OPPOSITE STATE THEATER
BRING QUICK RESULTS
College Cafeteria.
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Success Depends On Leaders

Speaking Of Jobs!
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G. KONOSHIMA, LATKA
IN PRO BOUTS TONIGHT
State college box1\vo San Jose
professional ranks,
ers. now in the
tonight at the
take on opponents
auditorium.
San Jose Civic
Latka, one of
They are Georgie
world’s
*top contenders for the
and
championship.
hghtweight
makes
George Konoshima, who
los pro debut.
Latka meets the challenge of
135Zeke Castro, a fast stepping
pounder from Los Angeles in ten
rounds. Castro’s past performances
indicate that Latka is in for a

Golf

Swimming

CCAA competition in Santa
Barbara Friday and Saturday is
the last and final competition
scheduled for Sparta’s varsity
golfing team.

Tennis

Winner last year of all nine
events and favored to capture the
major honors this year, Coach
Charley Walker will take ten
members of his 1941 swimming
team to Santa Barbara Friday for
the CCAA aquatic championships.
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
In last year’s meet in Fresno
the Spartans amassed a total of
95 points in capturing the team
championship, while their nearest
opponent, Santa Barbara, was collecting 21 points. Fresno State was
third with 19 points with San
Diego State failing to enter a
team. The Waikermen took both
relay events and firsts and second in all events.
Dean "Diz" Foster, in the breast
stroke, are the only defending
champions this year. Joe Weitzenberg, sprinter, and Jack Porter,
in the backstroke, who took seconds last year, will be out to take
their last year’s teammates’ championships.
STRONG IN RELAYS
Other entries for the Spartans
will find Don Thomsen and Bill
Johnson in the sprints, Marty Taylor in the backstroke. Roger
Freller in the breaststroke, and
Martin Wempe and Eagen Hoffman in the distance events.
With two relay teams that have
set new school records this year
the Walkermen should have little
trouble in taking both the medley
and freestyle relays, states Walker.
Foster, Taylor and Johnson make
up the medley team, while Thomsen, Weitzenberg, Johnson and
probably Taylor will make up.the
400-yard freestyle team.
San Jose State should have little
trouble in winning their second
CCAA swimming championship,
states Walker.

Coach Blesh’s junior varsity
tennis team will make its second
start today when it journeys to
Salinas to play the strong Salinas
Junior college netmen.

However. as individuals the
Spartans kept in trim by competing in various tournaments. Captain Warner Keeley and Dale
Wren missing (nun the Salinas J.
C. match were In Fresno for the
State Open tournament.

Latka also has met a champion
and gone to a draw, against Sammy Angott, the NBA titleholder.
to has a June date with Angott
for the title in an eastern battle
this summer. In their last meet*. Angott out -weighed Latka in
a non-title battle. With Angott

George Konoshima, one of the
hardest -hitting little boxers
forced to come down about st\ ever turned out on this campus.
Founds to 135, Latka figures 1i, makes his professional bantam:lave a better chance against a u eight debut tonight at the
roan more his own weight.
’
auditorium. Another Spar As for Konoshima, he tangles tan. George Latka. fights the
with Little Maxie Baer of Modes- ; headliner.
ho in a preliminary four-rounder.
Georgie, one of the hardest -hitting
allege bantamweights in the country has already made quite a hit ’
nth the gymnasium railbirds.

State May Lose
Hearn And Wilson
For 1941 Season

All was quiet on the football
, front last night as the Spartan
:gridders rolled through their third
straight night practice session of
Spartan boxers, coaching Civitan the current spring training grind.
Boys clubs, will present their Some 45 Spartans worked out
weekly boxing tournament be- under the direction of head Coach
tween the youngsters of 10-15 to- Ben Winkelman and advisory menrorrow night in Spartan pavilion. tor Glenn Si-achy Warner. Today,
liaised at reducing juvenile de- ,the Spartans will resume practice
linquency, the clubs are organized ,In the daytime when they hold
on a neighborhood basis and draw
Itheir workout at 4 o’clock out at
their membership from the underthe stadium.
Privileged classes.
Although nothing definite %vas
Last week’s bouts found 38 corn - learned as yet, it was disclosed
Castors with most of the bouts that both George flearn and Jim
ending in draws. The boys compete Wilson were closer to being army
*honor points and are eventual - bound than it was thought. Both
awarded with Civitan sweater are supposed to have passed the
emblems.
Iair corps examination. State lost
A city-wide tournament between quarterback George Wagner who
the 10 clubs and
approximately also joined up with that division.
10 boys is planned tentatively for ; The Spartan grid machine has
Nay 16. No admission is chargedt’ completed 15 of its 30 alloted
laid the public is
spring practice days. San Jose is
invited.
not held to any special time to
practice in during the spring, hut
Coach Ben Winkelman has decided
to abide by coast conference rules
and practice for 30 days.
Highlight of the spring grind
The Spartan freshman trawl(
will be the regulation game played
Warn, defeated only
once this year on
the last day of practice. Ac %ill close the
1941 season Friala*
’wiling to Winkelman. present
when it contacts
the Hayward
plans call for one unit of draftees
High unlimiteds.
to (lash with a unit of youngsters.
Last Saturday at
trio of yearSan Jose will open its gridiron
’mils journeyed up
to Berkeley to schedule against the Texas A. 4 I.
’omPete in the Junior PAA’s.
They Other high spots on State’s schedwtte Bud
Veregge, who ran a ule include games with the Hardinlood hurdle
race until stumbling;1 Simmons Cowboys, University of
bof Jim Wilson, who
threw the dis- Hawaii, the University of San
cils a distance
of 138 feet, and Francisco eleven and traditional
Elek Knox,
who showed improve- rivals, Fresno and College of Pament in the
mile.
cific.
The Spartlets
have won meets
There is a strong possibility that
4’orn San Jose
High and Commerce, there might he anot her game added
San Francisco.
They lost to a on to the present schedule. NothAkkthrletieteam of Santa Clara Valley1 ing definite has been set as yet.
League all-stars in a but Coach Winkelman is dickering
Pn gagemen5.
for a name opponent.

Frosh Track Team
Ends Season Friday’

Last year Coach Charley Walker’s varsity and
freshman swimming squads overpowered opponents
to win the crown, and will attempt to give
a repeat performance this week -end.
Coach Erwin Blesh’s
doubles team took a championship in 1940, and
the Spartan golfers took team honors.
Coach Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft will release his
track team entry list today for the CCAA meet.

Following a win over Salinas
Junior college on Friday, the golfers were inactive as a team for
the weekend and will remain out
of action until the CCAA.

tough evening.
Castro is the same fighter who
recently went to a draw with Lew
Jenkins, the champion as the New
York Athletic bosses see it. Castro
came up off the floor twice after
absorbing some of Jenkins best
Sunday shots and went on to hold
the champ even.

Civifan Boxers
Perform Again
Tomorrow Night

CCAA

San Jose State college will be out to
defend three championships and will be entered in a fourth
event when the California Collegiate Athletic
association sports carnival is held in Santa Barbara Friday
and Saturday.

GOOD GOLF
Keeley shot fairly good golf, in
the seventies, but his efforts
weren’t enough to get him in the
winner’s class.
At the San Jose Country club on
Sunday, Jack Bariteau who led
San Jose to the Salinas win, was
eliminated from the country club
championship tournament by Ernie
Pieper Jr., who seems destined
to win the title.
Bill Parton, one of last year’s
best Spartan golfers, is still very
much in the tournament and a
threat to Pieper.
Coach Walt McPherson will take
four men south for the CCAA. He
will pick his four men from the
list of Captain Keeley, Bariteau,
Herb Showers, Bob Burchfiel, and
Dale Wren.
CONSISTENT
Keeley and Bariteau, most consistent men for Sparta all season,
are sure of a berth on the CCAA
team. Showers and Burchfiel have
the inside track for the other posts
so far, but first they must show
their superiority over Wren, a senior.
Winners in six out of eight
matches this season, San Jose will
be favored to win the CCAA title
front Fresno, San Diego and Santa
Barbara.

FROSH WRESTLERS
ELECT G. MANGUS
outstanding
Mangum,
Glen
freshman I55-pound wrestler
from Wyoming, was elected
captain of the first year team
at the conchndon of the season
recently. Mangum is considered
by Coach Sam Della Maggiore
as one of the outstanding prospects developed on the team
this year.
The freshman election is always held at the conclusion of
the season after the members
The varsity
get acquainted.
election for captain nest year
will be held at the annual banlb.
quet this
Rifting club members do not for
get to come to the Horse Show
tryouts today at 4:30. TransportsHon leaves gym at 4. Pictures for
La Torre will he taken at 4:30.
Paul Beckwith. Pres.

HER LB

COLLEGE
NEW EQUIPMENT
WELL LIGHTED ROOMS
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Write for Catalog. Enroll Now.
C. A. Phillips. Director

SGO’s Win From
DTO’s Take Lead
Sigma Gamma Omega five took
the lead in the interfraternity basketball tournament yesterday when
’they outplayed the strong Delta
I Theta Omega team to win 50-31.
Dave Leonard led the scoring
with 17 points. Gareth Adams was
high man for the losers, caging
13 points.
In the second game of the day
the Delta Sigma Gamma’s broke
into the win column when they
handed the Gamma Phi Sigma five
Bob Gager was
a 36-7 defeat.
high man with 17 points.
As a result of their as in the
APO’s. DSG’s are tied tor the
third position with I Will and 3
defeats.

In their only previous match,
the junior netmen were victorious
over Armstrong Junior college 5-2
on the local court.
Dick Uhrhammer will be in the
number one spot, followed by
Ernie
Rideout,
Kieth
Wilson,
Byron Kahn, Jack Kemper, and
Earl Paulus in that order.
C.C.A.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS
This week-end Coach Blesh will
enter four men in the California
Association
Collegiate
Athletic
championships. Ronald Edwards
will enter the singles along with
Nat Morton, George Quetin and
Vic Morton will team together in
the doubles matches.
San Jose again lost to the powerful Fresno State squad over the
week-end on the local courts by a
7-2 score. Edwards was again the
only Spartan to come through in
the singles, defeating Dean St.
John 7-5 and 8-4.
ANDREWS, EDWARDS WIN
Ted Andrews teamed with Edwards in the first doubles to down
Hammond and Bill Peterson in two
straight sets 7-5, 7-5. Morton and
George Quetin lost heart breakers
in the singles matches being nosed
out in the final two sets after capturing the first set.
Fresno results:
Edwards (S) d. St. John (F).
7-5, 6-4.
Peterson HO d. N. Morton (8).
6-2, 8-6, 8-4.
McCarthy (F) d. LaFrank (5).
6-0. 6-0.
Orlansky (F) d. V. Morton (8).
8-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Hammond (F) d. Quetin (5),
8-8, 7-5. 8-4.
Stewart (F) d. Andrews (5).
6-1. 6-4.
Edwards, Andrews (S) d. Hammond, Peterson (F). 7-5. 7-5.
Orlansky, McCarthy (F) d. (Wenn, V. Morton (5). 6-2, 6-2.
St. John. Stewart (F) d. LaFrank, N. Morton DO. 7-5, 6-1.

NOTICE
Will the following persons report to the Spartan Shop between
12:30 and 2:30 today for sweater
measurements: Conrad Lacy, Bob
Riddle, George Quethl.
Frank t’arroll.

Just What You
Want!

NOTICE
All Track ac’s, and the remaining baseball men who have nest
had their pictures taken for tie,
year hook PLEASE report to tite
:Science basement tomorrow beitween the hours of 3 and 5. Thls
will he the last opportunity for
these pictures.
Bill Wasson

GRILLED
HAMBURGER
We use only fresh ground in
rected Beef Rnundoeerk)

On Toasted Bun
Sliced Tomato, Sliced Onion,
Pickle, Potato Chips

KREBS

14c

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service

WITH MELTED CHEESE

FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

HOEFLER’S

3rd & San Carlos

57 South First Street

18C

CREAMERY
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’HOLIDAY’ PRODUCTION
SETS OFFER CONTRAST
TO THOSE IN ’HAMLET’
San Jose Players production of "Holiday" will have only two settings, according to Hugh Gillis. Speech department head, and both of
them will be modern. This will be in direct contrast to the offering of
"Hamlet" that dosed after a record -breaking run.
The first scene in "Holiday" is laid in the drawing room of the
Long Island home, and the second takes place in the play room of the
same house. "Holiday" was produced on the screen with Cary
Grant and Katharine Hepburn in
the leading roles. For the Players
production, Elena Lindeman and
Clarence Cassell won the leads in
recent tryouts conducted in the
Little Theater.
James Clancy will direct the enterprise, and Wendell Johnson will
design the sets. Johnson’s settings for "Hamlet" won praise for
him by the critics. Peter Mingrone will construct the sets. Ruth
Froehlich will be in charge of
makeup, and Corrinne Andrews of
advertising. Lloyd Lines will take
charge of the house, and Bernice
Lambert of the props.
Students wishing to see the last
offering of the quarter may secure
tickets May 14. Students will be
charged 25 cents and outtoldera admitted for 50 cents.

Newman Club Holds
Semi -Formal
Dance Saturday
Newman Club’s annual spring
semi -formal dance will be held
this Saturday, according to Gene
Sunia.
The theme is "Moonlight Sonata." Carrying out this theme the
decorating committee headed by
Sunia will transform the scene of
the dance into a garden. The affair will be in Newman club hall
on Fifth street.
The veranda is being equipped
with garden furniture and bids
will be held at the door the night
of the dance according to Sunia.
Bids sell for 81.25 including tax.

STUDENT CENTER
PLANS DINNER
TOMORROW NIGHT

The Student Center committee
announces a student dinner for
tomorrow night at the Student
Center. All students and faculty
members are invited to attend,
says Betty Fancher, chairman.
The dinner will be 50 cents a
plate, and proceeds will be used to
equip the Student Center and the
new workshop in the basement,
which needs painting and partitioning, and which will require new
furniture.
An evening of folk-dancing and
entertainment will follow the dinner and a short program, Min
Fancher says.
"We promise all you can eat,"
Miss Fancher says. "And the evening of fun will be more than you
can get at any local entertainment
houseand the money goes to pay
for your Student Center!"

Spartan Alumni
Postpone Supper
Until Tuesday

STUDENTS MAKE
FLUOROSCOPY

APPOINTMENTS
Will the following people please
report to the Health office, room
31, to make an appointment for
fluoroscopy:
Chester Carston, Thomas Christensen, Marian Christiansen, Junior Clark, Vivian Clark, George
(’oles, Richard Combs, Eleanor
Cougar, Dade Cook, Charles Cook,
William Cranston, Edward ()rem.
Samuel Datri, Alan Davis, Don
DeClusin, George Delno,Wawne Be
Se1ms, Bob Dietrich, Heinz Dietsche, Foster Dockstader, Ruth M.
Donnelly, Lois Dorland, Roberta
DoodyII, Betty Dunbar,
Ronald Edwards, Walter Elbert,
Richard Elias, Peter Ellopulos,
Viola Erickson, Norma Escobar,
Charles Fasanaro, Colin Fern,
Alfred Ferranti, Hal Fitch, Douglas Fitzgerald, James Fitzgerald,
Jean Follette, Bill Foot, Bob
Forster. Hubert Foskett, Robert
Freeland, Patricia French

TRYOUTS FOR
HORSE SHOW
GIVEN TODAY
Replacing the annual San Jose
State Horse show this year will
be the showing at San Mateo on
Saturday evening, May 17, at the
Gymkhana club, according to
Paula Beckwith, president of the
college Riding club.
Tryouts for the Horse Show will
be today at 4:30 at the Sunset
Riding Academy regardless of the
weather, Miss Beckwith declared.
All women are eligible to tryout
but should sign up on the bulletin
board in the Women’s gym before
hand.
The two divisions, beginning and
intermediate are open to everyone
interested in participating. The
college Riding club will be well
represented because members will
not hold their own showing this
year, Miss Amaral, club adviser
stated.
Following the show at San Mateo, riders and their escorts will
be invited to the clubhouse to
dance.
Members of the Riding club are
urged by Miss Beckwith to tryout
this afternoon as pictures of the
group will be taken for La Torre
immediately upon their arrival at
the Academy. Transportation will
be provided with cars leaving the
Women’s gym at 4 o’clock.

NEWS BRIEFS
Police School Plans Beta Chi Sigma
Featuring "Blue
Pistol Shoot May 15
Moonlight"

Over 40 entries are expected to
be filed for competition in the
third annual Police school pistol
shoot, according to Frank Kellam.
The shoot will be conducted May
15 at the San Jose Police range
on Fourth street with matches in
all divisions arranged for.
A permanent trophy will be
awarded to the student making the
highest aggregate score of class
"A" shoot, class "B" and left and
right hand matches. Class "A,’
"B," and Rapid Fire trophies are
perpetual and will have the winners names and the date engraved
on them.
Medal winners may shoot in all
events but they are not eligible for
more than one medal. Highest
class medals will be awarded.
However, winners must shoot in
stated matches to be eligible for
the aggregate trophy.

Chemistry Trip
Classes in Chemical Technology
will journey to San Francisco Friday to visit the Glidden Company
Paint plant and to Berkeley to
inspect the plant of the California
Ink Company where various pigments for paint are made.
Dr. J. Wilfred Richardson and
Dr. Elton Stinson of the Chemistry department will direct the
field trip, planned for the purpose
of studying solvents, lacquers and
paints at first hand.

X -Ray Picture
Shown Tomorrow

a
their theme, Beta Chi
Sigma, s
cial fraternity, will
present the
annual semi -formal for
which lth
are now on sale for $1.25 from u
member of the society or
at 0
Controller’s office.
The dance will be at the peva
shire Country club on
&Medi
evening, May 24, with dancing
fro
9 to 1 to the melodies of
(let
Goudron and his orchestra
ing to Curt Beacock, chairman.
Patrons are to he announce
later,

Skating Club Plans
sSpringsor Carnival

Sponsored
nopne ’s In
Skating club and under the direc
ion of Oren Marcus, world [amok
skater, a "SpringSkating Carnival
will be given June 3, according t
Jerry Averitt, president of it
group.
All women interested in slmtir
in the chorus and in routine won,
should attempt to come eve
Wednesday for practice at
o’clock. Rehearsal period will 6(
until 5:30, and skaters may stay
on until 7:30, the time when the
regular skating club meets.
All college men are still invited
to skate with the club each Wet
nesday from 5:30 to 7:30 durint
the non-rehearsal period. Aisnesion is 30 cents with student hot
card, and busses leave from Fifth
and Santa Clara streets at
o’clock. Mrs. Gordon is adviser!
the club.

In Connection %vitt) its ..iried
Freshman Picnic
health program the San Jose
Plans for a freshman picnic it
Health department will present to
the general public a four-reel mo- I be held at Sea Cliff beach an
tion picture, "Exploring with X- Sunday, May 18 were complete
Rays." tomorrow night at 7:30 in at the Freshman council meeting
held Monday evening.
the Science building, room S112.
Tickets for the affair will inThis 40 minute film has been
loaned to the school by the Gen- clude both food and transportate
and will be on sale today noon’
eral Electric corporation.
The picture tells the life story , the quad for 75 cents.
of X-rays from their discovery
The picnic will begin at 10 with
late in the nineteenth century un- swimming, games, and contests ol
til their wide use at present. Used fered for entertainment. Prizes
at first only for limited medical will be awarded to contest wincases now they are employed in ners. Food will be served at 121
medicine, in dentistry, in veterinary medicine, in the food indus
tries, for inspectioh of heavy met THREE PART TIME
als, in the research laboratory
JOBS OPEN TO
invisible rays performing a thou
and tasks undreamed of a genei
MEN STUDENTS
lion ago.
tor
’lltress jobs are non .rpon
According to the Health office
there will be no admission charged torn students:
An interior decorator mots
for the entertainment.
do
a man to take orders and
dellvery work. It Is preferable
DEBATERS HOLD
that he he free a half day.
Another man Is %%anted to
INTERS QUAD MEET
work during the sutruner
TOMORROW AT 4
conduct camp aetivities for hoe
6 to 10 years of age.
Spartan Debate team will hold from
to
The third man is welted
an intersquad discussion tomorrow
do general office work four
at 4 o’clock in room 117 according
a day for five days
to Miss Lucie Lawson, Speech in- hours
week. There will be more work
structor.
summer months.
Conducted in symposium form during the
contact
Those interested should
the discussion will center about
Doris Barharez In the le
the question: "Should civil liber- Miss
point ’tient office.
ties be curbed in war time?"
The symposium will be made up
of six speakers each of whom will
be allowed five minutes to pre- Junior Orchesis
sent the constructive argument.
Be Held
Participants in tomorrow’s dis- Tryouts To
mention are: Allan Isaksen, Victor
In Women’s Gym
Gorin, Carson Ronas,
Evelyn
aGyric1h5eaiins
Bravo, Richard Fowler, and Ken- beThreylodutThs for
Thursday, May
neth Fisher.
Worsen’s IP
:Iii)natenntic(cerStudio in the

Spartan alumni living in Santa
Clara county have postponed a
Potluck supper from tonight to
next Tuesday, May 13, announces
Chairman Carl W. Palmer, ’35.
The potluck will be held at 6
o’clock in Alum Rock park. President of the chapter, Miss Evelyn
Coyote, will conduct a short business session and present an entertainment program.
New officers for the 1941-42
year will be elected after the outFor
Wanted
Ushers
door meal.
Any former students of San
Educator’s Meet
Jose State college may attend the
Students of San Jose State col- potluck supper and bring guests.
lege, San Francisco State college Telephone reservations should be
and University of California are made with Palmer at Col. 5645-W.
being offered the opportunity to
act as ushers at the Association of
NOTICES
Childhood EduCators convention
meeting in Oakland, July 7
Alpha Eta Sterna: Meeting toLost: Black wallet somewhere
through 12.
night at 7:30 at the Student Cent- on the campus yesterday. My name
Edof
the
Crumby
Miss Mabel
Or.
Important that all members’ Is engraved in
it. Please return to
ucation department stated that attend.
Lost and Found or call Col. 3245-J
exthere were over 3000 educators
Dino Boni,
pected at the convention, and that
Lost: September sapphire ring.
any one attending would receive White gold setting. 1.1011./.1e call
Spartan
Knights:
Important
a wealth of information.
Ballard 5704, Apt. 2. Reward.
meeting in the Spartan Stag buildStudents who would like to act
as ushers at the convention should
I want to take this means and ing tonight at 7 o’clock.
see Miss Schweizer in the Educa- opportunity to extend my thanks
True.
tion office, room 161 as soon as and express my appreciation to
pes-ible
, those who helped make Revelriesl Students trying out for the pothe success that it was.
etry reading contest tomorrow
Jack Stewart. should sign their names
Tryouts For Orchesis
and the
()reheat* meets tonight at 6:45 poem they wish to reed on a list
Set For May 15
Miss Luca*. outside Mr. Irwin’s Speech office,
Tryouts for Orchesis, honorary
165R. This is important.
dance group, will be held May 15,
Will all those students who
according to Miss Marjory Lucas, !plan to do student teaching during
San Jose Players: Meeting towomen’s physical education in- the fall quarter, 1941,
make appli- : night at 7:30 in room 53. It is %try
structor.
,c ations with
Mary-Ethelle Important that every member be
Applications for the tryouts may ISchweiter, room 161, Education, here.
be obtained from members or from :not later than May 26, 1941.
Miss Lucas. They must be filed by
NOTICE
Lost: On Spardl Gras day In
tomorrow and signed by Orchesis
Patty Popp, Winnie Rice, Ruth the quad: Ilammer and hatchet
member.
Wool, Bobby Allen, Jean Ells- which were not mine. Please reLost: Brown leather binder
If the tryouts are successful, the worth, Annette Zaeffelplease turn to Lost and Found an I am with 11111110 On it. All my viiork is
women will be asked to do their inert at 12:00 today in front of not in a financial position to pay In it. Piease return it immediately
for them.
dances for the final tryouts, May Morris Dailey.
to the Lost and Found. Marian
Mareetis Smith,
29.
Bill Rayel Rye.

struMctiogrs
instructor

lAidancetoca;

group.
eeinr tab
All women intaeriMresdaarlidZisglom
be
may attend and will
out. Senis
different ways to try honoran
women’s
hrchesis is a
dance society.

